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Yum

GET A LITTLE SLICE OF HEAVEN 
WITH DENVER’S MOST DECADENT 

DESSERTS

Serve this pear and lavender crumble baked in a cast-iron 
skillet from The Long I Pie Shop, and watch your  

holiday guests swoon. page 66

the Life!Sweet
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e’ve spent hours hiking national parks, visiting incredible 
museums and taking in sights by train, boat and ATV. 
We’ve dragged the kids shopping, asked them to race to 
the subway station in pouring rain and forced them to sit 

up straight while we enjoy one nice meal, dammit, after a seemingly 
endless trek to see that monument/sunset/giant ball of twine. We’ve 
tried to control the cursing while getting lost, begged our two daugh-
ters for one non-silly pose and broken down and ordered room ser-
vice and a $24 movie rental at the hotel because we were so, so tired.

This is the stuff of our typical family vacation.

That’s not to say these jam-packed trips haven’t been a blast, but 
we swore our next adventure would be calm. And quiet. Definitely 
somewhere warm. With a beach. And we’d stay put. Like, no leaving 
the perimeter of the property. Oh, did we make the right decision.

More than 15 years after moving to Denver from South Florida, my 
husband and I figured it was time for a return trip to the Sunshine 
State with our two tween-age daughters. We chose Fort Lauderdale 
for its soft, white sand beaches, hot weather, warm ocean waters—
and easy direct flights from DIA! And, after several days of fun in the 
sun, we learned to master the art of the lazy vacation. If you often 

MAKING WAVES One of our favorite features 
of the Pelican Grand in Fort Lauderdale: 500 

feet of private white sand beach. 

DEPARTURES

Idle Thoughts 
Or how I stopped playing on-the-go tourist and learned to love the laze

BY LESLEY KENNEDY
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return from a break more tired than 
before you left, here’s how to make 
the languorous life work for you:

HOW TO BE LAZY TIP NO. 1: 
PICK THE RIGHT HOME BASE.
We set up shop at the Pelican Grand 
Beach Resort, set among 500 feet of 
private white sandy beach, and could 
not have chosen more wisely. The 
property (a 10-minute drive from the 
airport) recently underwent a multi-
million renovation and features 156 
rooms, mostly suites. Our oceanfront 
suite, complete with a separate living 
space and balcony, quickly became 
home. “Can we just live here?” our kids 
asked more than once. Of course, after 
checking in, we immediately changed 
into our swimsuits and raced to the 
sand, where staff will set up chairs and 
an umbrella wherever you like, bring 
you towels and happily take your food 
and drink order. Forget your sunscreen 
or water? They’re available gratis. 
There’s also a pool with a lazy river (so 
apropos), plenty of dining options and 
a tranquil spa. Hmm, kids, maybe we 
can just live here! 

HOW TO BE LAZY TIP NO. 2: 
HIT THE SPA (DUH).
If you’re gonna truly relax, a spa treatment is not just a good idea, but 
necessary. I sent the family to the beach one morning and headed 
upstairs to Pure Spa. Housed on the 11th-floor oceanfront terrace, this 
space, with its simple Scandinavian design, is serenity personified. 
My experience started with a small nosh of chocolate and a shot of 
banana-infused water (maybe the most delicious thing I’ve ever tast-
ed) while gazing at the ocean. Then it was time to disconnect from—
well, everything—with a customized treatment. The Maria Åkerberg 
organic luxury facial, $185, was 80 minutes of bliss. Afterward, I had 
to peel myself away from the relaxation room. Of course, there was no 
rush. Lolling is encouraged—make that required.

HOW TO BE LAZY TIP NO. 3: FIND YOUR SPOT ON THE 
BEACH AND STAY THERE.
I mean, really, just stay there. During one hours-long stretch, the farthest 
I moved was to sign up for a paddleboard. (By the way, do this. It’s tons 
of fun, and you might get to paddle past the resident manatee who re-
portedly swims close to shore daily around 4 p.m.) Also, check your body 
insecurities at the door. No one is paying attention to your cellulite, and 
you shouldn’t either (that would take way too much effort, anyway).

HOW TO BE LAZY TIP NO. 4: EAT. THEN EAT AGAIN. 
There’s no need to leave the site when you’re hungry—and, really, no 
reason when so much deliciousness is right around you. For breakfast 

and snacks, head to The Emporium, 
where you’ll find coffee, muffins and 
ice cream. For lunch, there’s the O2K 
Lounge; think salads, burgers, flat-
breads and yummy specialty cocktails 
(the Anti-Oxidant Mojito with rum, 
pomegranate juice and fresh berries 
passes as a health drink in my book). 
And for dinner, there’s the excellent 
Ocean2000. We sat under a starlit sky 
at a table set atop sand dunes, sur-
rounded by tiki torches and steps from 
the Atlantic. The kids did cartwheels 
as we sipped our wine, waiting for the 
food. Once it arrived (Florida lobster 
tail for me; braised Florida lamb for 
my husband; filet mignon with a 
brown sugar soy sauce for my oldest; 
and chilled gulf shrimp for my young-
est), we engaged in a group swoon. In 
fact, that soy sauce has become some-
thing of a legend in our family—reason 
enough to go back for more. 

HOW TO BE LAZY TIP NO. 5: 
SETTLE IN TO A SWEET SPOT. 
During one short thunderstorm, it was 
a white wicker rocking chair on the 
verandah. Another time, it was a cozy 
overstuffed chair in the lobby. Several 
times, it was in an inner tube, going 
around and around the lazy river at the 
hotel pool. Then there were all the bal-
cony breaks, sipping wine, eating cup-
cakes and taking in the ocean air. And 
then there was that perfect stroll down 
the beach with my youngest, where we 
splashed in the surf, searched for shells, 
witnessed a wedding ceremony and 
simply chatted and discussed which ice 
cream flavors we’d enjoy next. 

Sure, we’ll do the tourist trip again 
—I’m far too Type A not to—but the 
thought of our next lazy vacation? I’ll 
bring the suntan lotion—better yet, 
I’ll just pick it up at the resort.  DLM

NEED-TO-KNOW INFO
PELICAN GRAND BEACH RESORT
2000 North Ocean Blvd. Fort Lauderdale / 800.525.6232  
pelicanbeach.com 

AMENITIES AND SERVICES: Pure Spa, zero entry oceanfront pool 
with lazy river, fitness center, standup paddleboarding, in-room din-
ing, concierge, Ocean2000 fine dining, O2K Lounge, The Emporium 
(ice cream and bakery items), meeting and event spaces

AVERAGE FORT LAUDERDALE TEMPERATURES: spring: 83-66 F; 
summer: 90-75 F;  fall: 85-70 F; winter: 77-59 F 
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POSTCARD PERFECT With 
a view like this (plus, fresh 
seafood at Ocean2000, right), 
why would you ever want to 
leave the Pelican Grand? 


